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Solo Exhibition
2021
XYears - Espace Louvel, Paris
2018
- Chalo ! With love - Galerie Marche Pied,Nantes
2016
- La tête dans les nuages - Neu West Berlin,Berlin
2013
- Primae Noctis - Gallery 8, London
Residencies

2021
- Atelier Burcy D'arts Club with Alexandre
Tanqueray - Burcy, France

- MGLC, @goetheinstitutt / Ljubljana, Slovenia
-2019

Svicarija, / Ljubljana, Slovenia
2017-18
- Amir Art House / Goa, India
2016
- NWB residency / Berlin art week, Germany
2015
- Mint Collective Residency / Marrakech
Biennale 5, Morocco

Group Exhibition & Art Direction 
2023

-Biennale  photo galerie Olivier Waltamn, Paris
-'Trop c'est Trop, 35-37, Paris

- Comme des Garçons, installa for FW, Paris
-'Infinite movement', Dover street market, Paris

- TUNEKO, set esign and AD, Berlin
2022

- Louis Vuitton, set for window display , Paris
-FTMA, festival d'art et de musique

contemporain, 35-37, Paris
-‘Voyage par temps de Covid’, 35-37, ECL#2, Paris 

2021
- Atlas,, Weapon of memory, in situ  Bruxelle

- Les rencontres de la Photographie, Arles
- Festival Ete Indien, Belle Beau galerie, Arles

2020
- Frei-Raum, 100ecs expo, Paris

2019
- Goethe institute - Freiraum Exhibition

-‘Jusqu’ici tout va bien’, expo, Ljubljana
- Atelier Burcy Darts Club residency, Burcy , Fr

-Jardin d’acclimatation, AD, Paris
- Pathe Gaumont, AD, Paris & Zurich

- Wild Immersion, AD - Fr
2018

- Biennale de l’image, Platform, Paris
- Paratissima art fair, expo, Turin

- Ground Effect, expo, Paris
- Fomme,  le Consulat, Pfw, Paris

- Cannes series, Set design, Cannes,
2017

- CB Club, Installation, Boston
- Damearthub - Regents Park, London

- ‘Discussion between times’,  expo, St Louis, Paris
- TEDx,  Installation, theatre du chatelet, Paris

- SCOPE Art show, expo, Miami
2016

- ‘Faux amis’, expo, Le Pop-Up , Paris. Fr
- The Midnight Run, Artist workshop, Paris

- Inner’Art, expo, Point Ephemere, Paris
- l’Imperatrice, AD, Le Palais de Tokyo, Paris

is a French artist born in Paris in 1988, he works and lives between 
Paris and his atelier at the border of the Fontainebleau forest, in Burcy.

Burgeat studied fine art & photography in Paris at Les ateliers de Sèvres, then  
moved to London to study spacial & product design at the Central Saint Martins 
school for Arts and Design, from which he graduated in 2012. It explains his 
diverse practice, which incorporates large installation, photography, design, 
sculpture and drawing. But also how Burgeat changes formats of creation for 
each of his series, using different medium to strengthen his concepts. It allows 
him to work on various projects with cultural institutions such as the Goethe 
institute or  Palais de Tokyo, with clients such as Louis Vuitton or Comme des 
Garçons and personal art projects with galleries such as           
Olivier Waltman, Ground Effect, 35-37, Belle Beau, 100ecs, NWB..

Burgeat questions the commonly known History trhough his creations & found 
elements  which he morphs into one in search of connections between times via 
specific ethnologic, economic, aesthetic and cultural situations. 
In his work, very much process-orientated, he explores the limits of photography 
as a 2D medium which he transforms into 3D installations. He also explores the 
border between art installation and product design as well as graphic 
experiment mixing various media, such as collage and phototransfer. It gives 
Burgeat an extremily global approach on creation which characterises his 
approach of art.

But mostly Burgeat questions society itslef, in a multidisciplinary and socio 
politically engaged approach, he accomplishes an insightful analysis on the 
evolution of our modern world, establishing deep involvement with the viewers 
on both the intellectual level and the emotional one. He proposes a very personal 
reflection that can be cynical, sometimes critical, light or complex on today's 
society and our contemporary way of living. 

In 2014 he founded Studio-NoD, a design studio where art and design meet for 
artistic direction on various installations as well as set design. 

In 2019 he co-founded with Marie Polo ABDC, the Atelier Burcy D’arts Club, an 
artist residency based in the french countryside an hour away from Paris. 

In 2023 he founded with his company Studio NoD the 229.LAB, a old lawyer 
office transformed into a showroom and exhibition space in the center of Paris 
on 229 rue Saint-Honoré, with the aim to become an artistic laboratory.

www.edouardburgeat.com
edouardburgeat@gmail.com

https://www.edouardburgeat.com



